This paper presents the design, fabrication, testing, and integration with equipment of a flexible photovoltaic module. The modules are based on mono-crystalline silicon Sliver cells. Tests have been developed to specifically test flexible modules, including their flexibility, abrasion resistance, power to weight ratio, and partial shading. The results of a 0.1 m 2 module with 13 W power output and 178 W/kg are presented.
INTRODUCTION
A new market in photovoltaics is being established for flexible modules. This market is driven by the widespread use of portable electronic devices such as mobile phones, MP3 players, laptops, cameras, and GPS units, and by the increasing innovations in building integrated photovoltaics.
There are a number of technologies available which can be used to produce flexible solar cells, including organic, dye sensitised, amorphous silicon, CdTe, and CIGS. However, none of these technologies can yet reach the high, stable efficiencies of crystalline silicon. Crystalline silicon is generally unsuitable for use in flexible photovoltaics since it is rigid at the thicknesses typically used (several hundred microns).
Sliver cells are long, thin, bifacial, mono-crystalline silicon solar cells which are flexible [1] . Rather than fabricating one large solar cell from a single wafer, many hundreds to several thousand Sliver cells can be fabricated within a single wafer, as is shown in Figure 1 . Completed Sliver cells have typical dimensions of length 5-12 cm, width 0.5-3 mm, and thickness 20-100 µm. By processing several thousand Sliver cells in one wafer a much larger solar cell area is produced per unit volume of silicon than if the cell was processed using a standard fabrication, with consequent proportional reduction in processing cost and wafer starts.
Sliver cells have several properties which make them ideally suitable for use in flexible modules. Firstly, because they are fabricated from mono-crystalline silicon they have high and stable efficiencies. In addition, the elongate form factor of the cells means that when connected in series, system voltage can be rapidly built, at a rate of 5 to 10 V/cm. Hence, battery voltage can be generated in a small area, allowing cells to be incorporated into small portable electronic devices. The dimensions of the cells mean they are naturally flexible about their long axis, and do not require any post processing for them to be incorporated into flexible modules. The cells are also lightweight, allowing high power to weight ratios to be achieved. Due to the non-destructive and low reverse breakdown properties of Sliver cells, bypass diodes can be avoided, significantly reducing the complexity of the module design. The cells are also bifacial, allowing modules to be constructed that allow light to be absorbed from both sides. 
MODULES
For a photovoltaic module to be flexible not only must the cells be flexible but all components must be flexible. In addition, the modules must meet the requirements of the particular application. These requirements may include a particular voltage or current, being either rollable or foldable, a particular power to weight ratio, and durability under extreme conditions. In this project the target performance of the modules is at least 130 W/m 2 , 150 W/kg, a radius of curvature of 5 cm or smaller, and operating temperatures between -40˚C and +65˚C. However, the module design is sufficiently robust to be easily adaptable to a range of different criteria.
Module design
Modules of Sliver cells can be created using seriesconnected strings of Slivers in a sub-module arrangement. These sub-module strings can occupy a comparable area to a typical silicon solar cell, but have a much higher voltage output and a correspondingly lower current. Depending on the design of the module, system voltage can be reached within one sub-module string. Due to the non-destructive reverse breakdown properties of Sliver cells, bypass diodes can be avoided, significantly reducing the complexity of the module design. Further, by placing sub-module strings in parallel, the module output is not limited by the cell receiving the lowest illumination.
Materials and fabrication
Flexible modules consist of flexible cells, electrical connections, and encapsulation.
The first step in module fabrication is the creation of arrays of cells. These arrays are held in place by thin, transparent tape, which also forms the structure for deposition of electrical interconnections. All cells in one block are connected in series, and blocks are arranged in the required structure for eventual connections in series or parallel.
Once all cells are in place the electrical interconnections between cells are formed using syringe dispensed flexible conductive paste. Solder is not used for electrical interconnections due to its inability to flex without failure. Because Sliver cells are edge contact cells and have only one n and one p contact each, connections are simply made by drawing a conductive path between the edge of one cell and the edge of an adjacent cell. To increase the robustness of the modules, each cell has at least two connections to each adjacent cell.
To allow parallel connections, increase the robustness of the modules, and connect to external connections, tinned copper busbars are used. These busbars have similar thickness, flexibility and width to the cells, allowing them to be easily incorporated into the design. Connections between cell blocks and the busbars are made using conductive paste. Each of the electrical components of the module is shown in Figure 2 . After depositing the conductive paste, the material is cured according to the manufacturer's instructions. The curing generally involves heating to between 110˚C and 170˚C for 5 to 30 minutes. Optically clear two-part silicone has been selected as the encapsulant material between the cover sheets because of its excellent light transmission, high UV stability, weather resistance, flexibility, and ease of use [2] . Silicone in un-cured liquid form can be easily applied in very thin layers, whereas ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) is not easily thinned much below the order of its original sheet thickness. EVA also requires a more complex application and curing technique.
Integration with equipment
Given constant illumination, the power output of a solar panel is greatly dependent on the load. As a result, proper integration of a solar module to electrical loads is crucial for operation at the maximum power point (MPP).
Commercially available solar chargers use power electronic devices to harness power from the solar panels at a different voltage to that supplied to the load without incurring significant power loss. Hence, the solar panel does not necessarily operate at the voltage determined by the load. This configuration can greatly increase the efficiency of the overall system.
For Figure 5 shows the USB prototype charger allowing a foldable module (where each panel of the module is the size of a phone) to charge an iphone. One limitation to the current design of this USB charger is that no reliable MPP tracking feature is integrated with the charger. The USB charger will guarantee maximum power output only if the load has a built-in power negotiation feature which determines the maximum possible power drawn from the host device. There are commercially available microcontrollers specially designed and programmed for MPPT. Design on DC-DC converters with a MPPT feature has commenced, with a focus on reducing the circuit size while maintaining functionality.
Rollable modules can be stored in a cask with a spring loaded mechanism similar to that in a blind. The module is stored in the cask when not in use, and pulled out when required (as shown in Figure 6 ). All the additional electronics can be stored within the cask. Calculations suggest that a kW module could be stored in a 2 litre cask. 
TESTING METHODS AND RESULTS
An appropriate starting point for flexible module testing is the standard IEC 61215 for crystalline silicon terrestrial photovoltaic modules [3] . This standard can be modified to include a range of appropriate mechanical tests including flexibility tests. Additional mechanical and electrical tests which can be included are puncture tests, water splash, testing under partial shading (as may occur for example in forested areas), and abrasion resistance (eg. due to sand), and measurement of the power to weight ratio of the modules. Figure 7 shows a possible flow chart for testing of flexible modules, based on a flow chart in IEC 61215 for testing of flat plate modules. STC indicates testing the performance of the modules at standard testing conditions. In the standard IEC 61215 one of the criteria for passing the tests is for the maximum power of the module to not degrade by more than 8% in any test sequence. While this is reasonable for the three leftmost test sequences in Figure 6 , the remaining test sequence includes several potentially destructive tests not present in IEC 61215 such as the puncture test and abrasion resistance. Hence, it is appropriate to relax the pass criteria to allow the maximum power to degrade up to 20% in this test sequence. 
Current-voltage characteristics
The electrical performance of modules is measured using a solar simulator, or outdoors. 
Power to weight ratio
The components occupying the largest volume within the flexible modules are the cells, the silicone encapsulant, and the cover sheets. Silicon has a density of 2.3 g/cm 3 , silicone has a density of 1 g/cm 3 , and fluoropolymer cover sheets have densities of around 1.7 g/cm 3 . Assuming a silicon cell thickness of 50 µm, and a total cover sheet thickness of 100 µm, the total module thickness needs to be around 0.7 mm or less to achieve a power to weight ratio of 150 W/kg. Our current module fabrication techniques can produce total thickness of approximately 0.45 mm, allowing the power to weight ratio to comfortably exceed 150 W/kg. The module shown in Figures 3 and 8 has a power to weight ratio of 178 W/kg.
Flexibility
The flexibility of a module can be assessed in several ways. One method is to mount the module on a curved surface for a prolonged period and to measure the electrical performance of the module before and after flexing. A second method is to repeatedly flex the module to a given radius. Figure 9 shows a purpose built jig to carry out repeated flexing. The radius of curvature can be easily changed by choosing the appropriate PVC pipe for mounting the module. The jig uses a stepper motor to repeatedly rotate the PVC pipe, and hence flex the attached module. The number of rotations can easily be varied, with 1000 flexures used as a standard test. Generally, provided that the sliver cells do not break on the first flexure, they can withstand thousands of flexures without degradation. 
Shading
Flexible modules designed for use in portable electronic applications need to be able to withstand varying degrees of shading whilst still generating power. This shading falls into two general categories: low illumination intensities, and partial shading. Low illumination intensities are where the entire module experiences the same shading (for example when operating indoors) and partial shading is when one area of the module is shaded and the remainder is unshaded. Partial shading is likely to occur in many situations, such as under trees, when a device is tilted away from the sun, or when a device is partially covered.
The flexible modules in this project have been designed to be able to withstand shading. This shading tolerance is due to the small size of the cells and hence the rapid build up of voltage in a small area, and the low reverse breakdown voltage of the cells. By building up the required voltage in a small area, series-parallel designs can be used. These designs allow shading of one area of the module without limiting current through the whole module. The low and non-destructive reverse breakdown voltage of the cells means that bypass diodes are not required and the modules can continue to operate at close to optimum conditions (albeit with a reduced area available for current generation) when shaded.
Measurements were performed under both low light illumination and partial shading on the 0.1 m 2 module shown in Figure 3 . When the illumination on the module was reduced to 109 W/m 2 the efficiency of the module was 90% that at 1 sun. The main change in the cell parameters was the short circuit current which, as expected, scaled with the illumination intensity. The open circuit voltage also decreased from 15.1 V to 13.3 V as expected from the decrease in illumination intensity. This drop in voltage was the biggest factor in the decrease in module efficiency under shading.
Module efficiency measurements were performed for a variety of partial shading conditions, as is shown in Figure  10 . Figure 11 shows the IV curves associated with each of the partial shading conditions in Figure 10 , along with the unshaded condition. In each case the shading affected both the current and the voltage. The decrease in current seen in each case was consistent with a proportional decrease in the amount of light available to the module.
The decrease in open circuit voltage is likely to be primarily due to fewer cells in certain series strings. In general the fill factor of the modules was not significantly affected by shading; however in some cases the shape of the curve did change slightly, presumably due to current mismatch. In each case the efficiency (given the reduced active area) was within one percentage point of the unshaded performance. 
Abrasion resistance
Small modules of either 3 or 6 cells were submitted to abrasion resistance tests. The modules had 50 µm cover sheets, and included a range of different conductive pastes. Sand paper of four different grits (120, 320, 600, and 1200) was used to produce abrasion wear on the modules. The sand paper was applied by hand to the modules, with each module being sanded 15 times for each test. Before and after each abrasion test the I-V curve of the module was measured using a solar simulator. Figure 12 shows a module after being submitted to abrasion by each of the sand paper segments. In some areas the cover sheet was completely destroyed or peeled off. However, the modules continued to work unless the electrical connections were damaged. The abrasion reduced the amount of light reaching the solar cells, and hence reduced the photo-generated current by an average of 20%. Figure 13 shows the effect of abrasion by different sand paper grits on the transmittance of the cover sheets. 
